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硬件描述语言 VHDL 语言做相关介绍，同时对本文所涉及的 FPGA 的开发平台
Quartus II 做了系统的阐明。 
























With the development of society and the improvement of people's living 
standards, the car has entered every household. A wide variety of automotive 
electronic systems have become an indispensable auto configuration section. In the 
past two decades, according to statistics， the average cost of electronic devices per 
vehicle increased from 15% to 35%.Many luxury cars’ micro-electronic control chip 
is to reach as many as fifty. When we use our cars, the escort vehicle electronic 
system not only for our personal safety, but also provide us with the necessary 
navigation and entertainment functions, thus greatly improving our driving process or 
ride comfort in the process. So we should pay more attention to automotive electronic 
systems, the development of vehicle electronic system has great prospects. 
This paper expatiates on the research, design and realization of a kind of 
automobile light and reversing radar control system based on FPGA chip. The main 
contents include: 
Firstly, the background and significance of the application of modern electronic 
technology in automotive electronic devices are expounded. The research status of 
automotive light control system and parking sensor system automation is analyzed. 
The automobile light control system and reversing radar system based on FPGA chip 
are studied emphatically. 
Secondly, the basic principle, the basic structure and the development process of 
FPGA chip are introduced. The hardware description language VHDL language is 
introduced. At the same time, the development platform Quartus II of this paper is 
systematically expounded. 
Then, the software programming of the FPGA chip and the processing logic of 
each chip are described in detail. The FPGA chip is divided into four processing 
modules: turn signal processing module, light intensity processing module, ultrasonic 
module control and distance signal acquisition module And ultrasonic data processing 














each logical module analysis and positioning, complete the software logic of each 
module. Subsequently, the four processing modules are merged by component 
instantiation to complete the software logic part of the final FPGA large module. 
Finally, the paper introduces the use of the sensor in this paper, introduces the 
design of the hardware circuit of the whole system in detail, and finally completes the 
combination of the software and hardware, the intelligent control system of the 
headlamp and the brightness control system and reversing radar system. 
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Specific Interated Circuit) 的设计面临着设计的难度不断的增加以及设计周期不
断缩短的矛盾。因此，我们就必须来采用新型的新颖的设计方法以及利用更高层
次的更先进的设计工具。在这样的情况之下 EDA 技术 (Electronic Design 
Automation)，及电子设计的自动化技术这一就应运而生了。因此，以 EDA 开发
软件作为开发的环境、以计算机作为其工作平台，用硬件描述语言作为它的程序















入 IP 核的 ASIC 设计，软硬件协同设计提供；8，开放和标准化的操作环境的提
供，容易实现资源共享和设计移植；9，支持并行设计，适合团队协作，分工设
计。 
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